Host Tim says:
The Barmelk freighters have landed at the space port, have begun to off load some cargo.... Ivorian business types have signed for some of it.  The Gryphon is back in orbit over Ivor.  The Away Teams have enjoyed their R&R while observing the local populace.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::on Bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::arrives on the bridge and heads toward the captain::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::in a gesture of goodwill he send data to Barmelk freighters in order to increase the power of the engines order by his Captain, with the new data they can reach warp 8.0 for about 24 hours::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::at the spaceport scanning the crowd with her eye for sight of the Romulans::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::gets out of the tub and wraps herself in a large fluffy towel and heads for the bedroom::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Lying on her bed, reading a PADD and rubbing Cupids stomach::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Welcome back

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::in Cassie's room, lies down on her bad::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Standing next to Krynne, also looking for Romulans::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::at the bridge in his ENG station::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Thank you sir.  I would like to talk to you, in private, if you got the time sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Sure, my RR  ::turns to On::  CEO: You have the Bridge.
FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sees Mackie:: XO: Mackie! What are you doing here? ::startled look on her face::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: MULVY AND HIS TWO COMPANIONS ARE AT FAR END OF MAIN STREET... WALKING SLOWLY TOWARD THE HOTEL

CEO_Lt_On says:
@CO: Aye, sir ::sees the CO and CTO enter the RR::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::enters RR::  CTO: Have a sit.  Anything to drink?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sits on the edge of the bed::  FCO:  Well, I...  I thought we could actually have a R&R...

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Wonders what Mackie and Cassie were up to, with a grin on her face::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::sits and gets right to the point:: CO: No thank you sir, I need your medical advice sir

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TWO HOODED FIGURES, 5O METERS BEHIND THE FERENGI SLOWLY FOLLOW THEM

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Medical advice?  Shouldn't that be for Turok or Krynne now?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sits down at his desk::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::grabs her fresh clothes and walks back into the bathroom:: XO: You thought? Anyone ever tell you it's not nice to sneak up on a girl even if she is your fiancée?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::looks at Turok, shrugs, in Klingon:: CMO: Think they left?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Sir I have gotten their advice, well partial, but considering the fact that you’re a doctor and my commanding officer, and the simple fact that my decision could affect the safety of this vessel, I want to get your advice.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Very bored, throws the PADD on the bed and exits her room::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Well...its been awhile, but shoot.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  No... I mean, yes!...  ::sighs::  I wanted to do a surprise for you. ::stands::  Looks like I've got the surprise. ::smiles, a little bit shamed::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Sees only one scout ship and one Romulan. ::  MO: Do doubt.  It took us too long to get here, we have lost them.  Perhaps we should go and see if we can locate them again by conducting a search pattern in this vehicle.

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::scans show the Romulan ships that attacked the Barmelk have circled back to Ivor and are now in orbit::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::nods and sits down::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Well you almost gave me a heart attack. Now get out of here while I get dressed and meet me in the lobby. Marshal must be wondering where we are by now.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Well on my home world, I lost my eye in a battle.  Turok has informed me I have two weeks, from the time I had return to get a prosthetic eye.  This eye is against everything I believe, However If it ensure I do my duty to this ship, then I would get one.  But I worried about the changes of the eye failing, crippling me at the worst moment

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Walks down to the lobby and glances around before heading out of the hotel::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::stares at her for a moment, then nods, turns and leaves the room::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Studies the Romulan for a moment then sits down beside her::  MO: I have grown confused the past day; we are NOT to kill the Romulans here correct?  They are our allies now?  Well, if that is so, then that one is watching those freighters with interest.  Perhaps he knows something we do not about this smuggling.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Can you still perform your duties with one eye you believe?

CEO_Lt_On says:
@*CO*: Captain, sorry to bother you. we have a situation here and the scans show that Romulan ships that attacked the Barmelek freighters are now in orbit of Ivor

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::stops just outside the room and wonders if he really blew up the things::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: I believe so.  I have removed myself from active Security duties, until I get fully certified, in fact I should have not gone on the Away Team Mission.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::dresses quickly and grabs her bag, checking to be sure she has her necessities.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@*CEO*: Alright, monitor there movements and I will be there in a minute.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE ROMULAN COMMANDER, LUTAK, STEPS OUT OF SCOUT SHIP AND CONVERSES WITH THE OTHER ROMULAN

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Find a stop out side the hotel and sits down with Cupid, and observes the passing people::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::spots Mackie's bag near the door and smiles then heads for the lobby::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@*CO*: Aye, sir

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::arrives at the lobby and then to the hotel exit::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Spots the XO and waves him over::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: How do you feel having one eye to work with will affect your performance from before loosing it?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::sees the two Romulans conversing. Antennae point at them, trying to listen in on their conversation, probably in Romulan which she does not understand::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods at the CSO and heads toward her::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks around the lobby for Marshal and Mackie then walks over to the door::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::notices she has a dog, then raises an eyebrow::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::in Klingon:: CMO: Agreed. Can we trust this Ivoran with our vehicle?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: They seem agitated.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: hello, how are things...::Looks down at the dog and smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: well sir I am not sure about all the medical stuff, but as I under stand I would not have depth perception with one eye. And it would be difficult or impossible to judge distances....

CEO_Lt_On says:
@SO: Keep monitoring the Romulans ship movements and tell me something unusual.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sighs and heads outside::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Lieutenant... what is that? ::points to the dog::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: As a warrior, how does that make you feel?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: Of course we can, for he knows if he deserts us or attempts to deceive us in any way, I will eat his heart while he is still alive.  ::Said so that the Ivorian could overhear::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: This is ummm Cupid...can I keep him sir? ::Gives him puppy dog eyes::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::Checks tactical sensor to see if Romulan vessels have their weapons armed::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::sees several Romulans following Ivorans, in Klingon:: CMO: Perhaps we should follow one of the groups?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Sir it is a badge of honor.  I lost my eye while reclaiming my honor and house name.  It is nothing to be ashamed off.  It is like the scars on my face.

Host Tim says:
::The Ivorian driver gives Turok a silly grin::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sees the XO and CSO and makes her way over to them:: XO/CSO: Hi there you two, what's happening?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: So it would appear.  Perhaps it is time to send our pilot back to the hotel with the vehicle and continue on foot.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::raises both eyebrows:: XO:  Err...  sure, I guess.  It's allowed to have pets on the ship.  But you should talk to Captain O'Mallory when we return, ok?

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Looks at the FCO then back to the XO::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at the FCO then at CSO's dog::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::nods:: CMO: You know what to do.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: IF you feel you can continue with your duties and work on making judgments on distance and such with you one eye....I would not want you going against your beliefs.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CSO: Oh what a cute puppy! :;bends down and pet it::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Smiles:: XO: I’ll ask him once we are back.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>CEO: Sir Womulan vessels do not have theiw Weapons awmed

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::suddenly spots a Ferengi about 15 meters, halted at a store::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
FCO: This is cupid.. ::Looks up and sees the Ferengi:: XO: What do you want us to do?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE FERENGI HUDDLE IN CONVERSATION... ONE MAKES A SLY GESTURE TOWARD THE HOODED FIGURES

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Thank you sir, you’ve been a great help.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::glances up at Marshal and sees the Ferengi close by::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::gets out of the car, in Klingon:: CMO: Make him understand that if I find he was using this vehicle that will get me additional fees.... you may eat his heart while he is still alive... and I as a doctor will ensure he gets to witness it. ::grins evilly::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  We have to follow him, see where he'll take us.

CEO_Lt_On says:
@TO: Okay, but takes us to yellow alert and if they weapons get armed go to red alert.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO/CSO:  Look, the hooded men.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
Cupid: What a nice dog you are. Shake a paw. ::holds out her hand while watching the Ferengi::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Just remember, if I see that you are not living up to your duties well with this one eye, I will re-evaluate that you have it done.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>CEO: Aye Siw Yellow Alewt if they awm theiw weapons

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Grins at the MO and leans over to speak with the driver::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Now you have your tricorder?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Conveys the MO's message in standard so that he can understand::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: PUPPY NIPS FCO FINGER

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Aye sir, if that happens you’ll have my resignation.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO: See?  He's gesturing toward the hooded men.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: I need the best from you...because I am so use to it now. ::smiles a bit::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Nods to the XO::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Can you identify their species?  Human, Romulan?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Anything else I can help with?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::pulls her hand back:: All: Ouch! ::examines her finger and sees blood beginning to ooze out::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: No sir, Am I dismissed? ::Stands::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::moves to follow a group of Romulans following Ivorans, trying to be discreet::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Yes.  Thank you for confiding in me.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Shakes her head and Cupid and picks him up, scanning with the tricorder in her other hand::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::wondews why  he’s on duty; nowmal he got the gamma watch::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Aye Aye sir ::snaps to attention and executes an about face and exits the ready room::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::observes both the Ferengi and hooded men group::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
Cupid: That was not nice. ::scolds the pup but has a slight smile on her face::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
FCO: I’m sorry...don't think he likes you.. ::Looks at the reading:: XO: They’re Romulans.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Are you okay?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::see the CTO exit the captain WW and wondew is he going to be welieved::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::stands and exits RR onto Bridge::  CEO: Report.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Follows after the MO and the Romulan / Ivorian group.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stands up:: XO: It's just a nip Mackie. I'm fine.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Romulans, huh? ::narrows his eye::  FCO/CSO:  Let's get closer.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::heads to tactical:: TO: Report.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sucks on her finger for a moment::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  What about the Ferengi?  Is he carrying something with him?  Something unusual?

CEO_Lt_On says:
@CO: Sir, I order a yellow alert because of Romulans ship near by, but they haven’t had they arms loaded.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: FOUR BARMELK CREW TRY TO SNEAK SOME PACKAGES AWAY FROM SHIP TO NEARBY WOODED AREA

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>CTO: All system normal siw, we have womulan vessels in the system.  Am I welieve siw?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CEO: Alright.  Let's keep an eye on them for the moment.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sits back down in his command chair::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@CO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@TO: Negative, I have some items that need my attention.  I’ll be in the phaser range if you need me.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks at the Ferengi and the hooded men then back at Mackie:: XO: Well let's go then.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: Nothing out of the ordinary, normal purchases.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>CTO: Aye Siw, Phasew Wange.  I’ll call if you’we needed. ::tuwns back to his panel::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::heads for the TL::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> Commander, we are following a group of locals and Romulans at the spaceport.  Something s going on here.  ::Sees the Barmelk off-loading their ships::  Several of the Barmelk seem to be trying to enter the woods to our East.  They are carrying boxes.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: FERENGI BECOME AGITATED AND START WALKING QUICKLY TOWARD HOTEL

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: CO: Sir, we have spotted a Ferengi and a bunch of hooded men following him.  The hooded men are Romulans. We're still watching them.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Starts walking behind the XO and CSO, putting Cupid down, who walks beside her::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*AT*CMO: Do you need reinforcements?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::in Klingon:: CMO: Can they scan the containers?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*XO* Understood.  Keep track and use caution.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::whispers:: XO/CSO: They're coming this way.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO: Understood.  What about the Romulan?  Any weapons? ::like if he didn't know the answer already::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::stops and signals to Ensign Fudd to get reinforcements ready::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Nods to the MO::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO/CSO:  Stop! ::turns and pretends he's interested on something on a bench::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: HOODED FIGURES BECOME ALERT AND SLOWLY MOVE AFTER FERENGI

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO/CSO:  Let him go.  We'll follow him.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> We can only follow one of the groups, I do not wish to split Krynne and I apart.  It could be dangerous.  Can you scan the containers from orbit?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: CO: Aye sir.  MacLeod out.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::in Klingon:: CMO: I see the Romulans returning to their ships.... the Ivorans are going on. Should I follow them?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stops and looks away from the Ferengi:: XO: The hooded men are following the Ferengi Mackie. What do we do now?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: ::Thinks about it::  No.  Taking boxes into the woods is definitely suspicious behavior.  We will follow the Barmelk.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*:CMO: stand by ::signals Fudd to scan the containers::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::Wuns a scan on the boxes::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Begins to head in the direction the Barmelk took, watching to see that they are not looking for signs of pursuit.::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::nods:: CMO: ::in Klingon:: But the Barmelk might have noticed the Romulans watching.... ::sees the Ivorans getting further away::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Listens to the FCO and XO speak::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*CMO: Should I dispatch a security team?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO/CSO:  Let's just follow them.  Looks like the Ferengi already noticed the Romulans are following him.  Let's go!  Slowly... ::walks slowly, following the Ferengi::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> That should not be necessary.  Place one on standby however.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: FERENGI ENTER THE HOTEL

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::takes Mackie's arm casually and follows::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>CTO: Siw, fouw boxes, they awe about .25 meters square and appeaw to be filled with isolineaw chips.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Keep a lock on the Ferengi, Marshal.  I don't want to lose them this time.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::nods and turns the direction where they will be headed::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Sees Cassie take Mackies arm and smiles as she walks behind them :: XO: Alrighty..

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*:CMO: Acknowledged, Boxes contain isolinear chips, Do you wish to follow them or open one of the boxes?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: HOODED FIGURES ARE DELAYED BY SMALL GROUP OF IVORIANS.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> That depends, do you wish them...detained?  ::Grins::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Moves into the forest::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Maybe we should go around to the back? They may just be trying to lose the guys in the hoods in the hotel.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::fingers her chakas greedily, and then follows the CMO::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*CMO: Yes but I believe we should secure the boxes...

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
FCO/XO: why don't we break up?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO/CSO:  You two, follow him.  I'll go around to the back.  Be careful.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
<him=them>

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::nods to Mackie then releases his arm but not before giving it a little squeeze::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Sir Turok team has uncovered some boxes filled with isoliner chips.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::as he turns, walks fast to go around and notices the hooded men are delayed:: Self:  Looks like we'll get them first. ::smiles a bit::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> The Barmelk have hidden the boxes, can you beam them up?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*:CMO: Standby.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: From who, to who and how much?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: We shall follow the Barmelk.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE 3 FERENGI HAVE EXITED THE HOTEL VIA THE BACK AND NOW QUICKLY GET INTO A VEHICLE, HEADED FOR SPACEPORT

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
FCO: Guess it’s just you and me.  ::Watches the XO walk away::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@TO: Attempt to get a lock on the boxes...

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CSO: Well Marshal, guess we get to keep an eye on our little fat friends again. :;smiles::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE ROMULANS ENTER THE WOOD LINE AS THE BOXES ARE TRANSPORTED TO GRYPHON

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::get to the back of the hotel in time to see the Ferengi getting into a vehicle:: Self:  Darn!  Not again!

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
FCO: Where did they go...?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Sounds like it is getting interesting...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: Sir four boxes each about .25 meters.  Ferengi sir, permission to beam the boxes up?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Follows the Barmelk, trying to be discreet while towering over everyone::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::smirks seeing the boxes teleported away::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: CTO:  Commander, can you locate 3 Ferengi leaving the hotel area?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CSO: Look! In that vehicle! They must have come out the back of the hotel.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::twys to get a twanspotew lock on the boxes::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Make it so...

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Sees them return to their ship.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE HOODED FIGURES RACE INTO THE HOTEL, LOOK AROUND LOBBY AND RUN OUT THE BACK

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::nods to the TO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> The Barmelk have returned to their vessel.  What do you wish us to do?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sees FCO and CSO, then shakes his head:: FCO/CSO:  We lost them... again.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Sighs:: XO: we aren't having much luck..

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Watches the Romulans at the tree line.::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>All: Boxes twanspowted siws.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Do you still have a lock on them?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Well not exactly. They're headed that way. ::points in the direction the vehicle went::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*AT*:XO: Standby sir.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::in Klingon:: CMO: Now what?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Attempts to located the Ferengi::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: We wait.  Keep an eye on our "allies".

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ROMULANS AT EXIT WOODS, VERY UPSET... GESTURE TOWARD THE BARMELK SHIPS THEN THEIR OWN SHIP

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Shakes her head:: XO: Too far sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CSO: Marshal can you get a reading on your tricorder of which way they might have gone?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Grins at the MO::  Hmmm, this almost better than killing them.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::smiles, in Klingon:: CMO: Perhaps... we should find a way to keep an eye on them... without standing out.... hard to do for a Klingon and Andorian. ::laughs::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Point in the direction they took off in:: FCO: That’s all I have,

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: I am open to suggestions little one.  We cannot linger without drawing attention.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: We need a vehicle sir. This running around on foot is getting us nowhere.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
CMO: Indeed. Hide in the bushes?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*AT*: XO: Negative sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CTO: Have someone check out those boxes for markings, type, etc.  Make sure they get secured

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE HOODED FIGURES EXIT HOTEL... HOOD FALLS FROM ONE REVIELING A ROMULAN

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@CO: I will check on them myself sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::heads for the turbolift to check on the boxes::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::turns and sees a Romulan exiting the hotel::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: Let us go and secure a seat.  Then, we will find something to eat.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks around for a likely mode of transportation and sees the hooded men:: XO/CSO: See what I see?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::nods and follows him::


CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@TO: Keep trying to locate the Ferengi.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE ROMULANS SEE THE XO'S GROUP AND MUTTER ANGERLY

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>CTO: Aye Siw.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: Told you so...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::Scans for the big eaw people::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Moves toward a place where those waiting...wait. Keeps one eye on the Romulan vessel as they move.::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::rides the turbolift to the cargo bay with the boxes as security waits for him::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::locates the big eaws on the way to the space port::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>*AT*XO: Siw, Fewigne awe heading fow the space powt

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::scans the first box for explosives and other hazards::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::frowns:: *Gryphon* TO:  Heading what??

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO/CSO: I think we've been spotted.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>:*AT*XO: Heading fow the Space Powt siw.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: LUTAK ANGERLY GESTURES AT HIS MEN NEAR WOODS AND TALKS IN COMM BADGE.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO/FCO: Calm down.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
FCO: think so too...time to go..?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ROMULANS NEAR WOODS TROT BACK TO SCOUT SHIP

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Looks at the box with his eye for any tell-tail signs of booby traps::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon* TO: Space port!  Ah...  can you beam us to there?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Sits down and picks up a local PADD and begins acting like he is reading it, while glancing at the Romulans now and again.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
:;looks at Mackie:: XO: Calm down? ::gestures to Marshal:: CSO: We're calm aren't we?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ROMULANS BEHIND HOTEL GLARE AT THE XO AND THE OTHER THEN GO BACK INTO HOTEL

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::wondew why eveyone has a hawd time undewstanding him::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: Can you secure us some Raktajino?  Or a local equivalent?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::hangs on his arm, "waiting" with him and scans the crowd, hears the CMO:: CMO: Will do.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Nods to the FCO:: FCO: We are... do we follow them into the hotel now?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>*AT*:XO: Aye Siw, Weady at youw command fow Twanspowt to space powt

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::moves over to the entrance to the hotel and waits::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: VEHICLE WITH FERENGI ARRIVES AT SPACEPORT, PAUSE THEN CIRCLES TOWARD THE WOODED AREA.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sees the Romulans leaving:: CSO: No.  If they wanted to speak to us, they would.  Let them go.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::looks for any controls or method to open boxes::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::looks around for a local coffee-house-like establishment::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: But.. ::Looks away and bites her lip::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO/CSO:  Are you ready to beam over to the space port?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::opens one of the boxes and looks inside::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: Why there?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Yes Commander, but shouldn't we find a secluded place first. It might not look normal to suddenly disappear off the street now would it?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Sees the Ferengi in a vehicle approach the woods.  Notes their vehicle is much better than the Ra_bit.::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::walks over to the vendor at the port receiving area and picks up two coffees::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Don't worry.  We'll be fine.


CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::Waits fow XO’s odew::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@*CTO*:  What do you have?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Gryphon's sensors have detected the Ferengi at the space port.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Discreetly taps his badge::  *Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> It appears that those boxes are a very popular item.  The Ferengi are also after them.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Looks through the chips check a select few, seeing that most are civilian chips::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon* TO: Take us to a secure place.  Energize.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: What about the dog?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::finishes the twanspowt of XO’s away team::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: XO AND HIS TEAM ARE TRANSPORTED NEXT TO CMO AND MO

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> Perhaps we should sell them to the highest bidder and....sees the Starfleet meddlers appear next to him::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*: CMO: That is strange so far they only contain civilian isolian chips

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::returns to the CMO with his cup of java, is surprised to see the others::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sees Krynne and smiles: :MO: How's it going over here?

Host Tim says:
ACTION; THE FERENGI EXIT THE VEHICLE AND ENTER THE WOODS

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO: Commander... ::nods and gets closer:: What is the situation?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods to the MO::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Looks around for Cupid:: FCO: Blasted TO...forgot the dog

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::glares at the FCO and the XO for blowing their cover::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Leaps up and shoves the XO across the aisle::  XO: P'TacK!  What are you trying to do?  This facility has doors!  Never come near me again, Starfleet dog!

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::finds an Starfleet chip...and is surprised to see it almost as old as the Excelsior class chip....in fact...as he scans it appears to have come from the NX Excelsior.....

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Glares at the rest of the Starfleet types around him, fingering his dagger.::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::hopes Turok saved their cover by doing that::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*CO*: Sir the boxes contain isoliner chips.  Most civilian ones, a few Starfleet ones, but their all old...one was from the Launch of the NX Excelsior....

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at CMO and then takes a deep breath, looks around and notices they are NOT in a secured place::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sees the position they're in and slowly moves over to stand behind a stack of cargo::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE FERENGI EXIT WOODS AS FRUSTRATED AS THE ROMULANS WERE.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::sees frustrated Ferengi leaving the woods::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  I thought you were someone else!  ::turns and slowly leaves the place::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@*CTO*: The Excelsior?  Find out how they got into that box.  Do whatever search you can.  I want to know how.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: Come Shala, I do not like the air here.  It stinks.  ::Spits on the ground at the group's feet and moves away.::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*CO*: Aye sir....

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::walks away with him, an arrogant expression::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Glances at the woods and sees the Ferengi appear to be upset.::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::concerned to hear Federation chips in box::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Commander, look over there. There are the Ferengi coming out of those woods. Think we should take a look in there?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::tries to keep in his mind they are all pretending... maybe liking the part, but pretending::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::in Klingon:: CMO: That was close....

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Grumbles under his breath, not all of his anger feigned.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: FERENGI ENTER THE VEHICLE AND HEAD TOWARD THEIR SHIP

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::opens the other boxes...check what type of chips in each....::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Aye.  Let's take a good look at there.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
*Gryphon: CTO*: <Klingon> Commander, we must leave the area.  Our identity may have been compromised.  ::Growls::  We will wait outside the spaceport.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: TO: You beamed us right next to Beta team.  They were not in a secured place.

Host Tim says:
ACTION; THE ROMULANS ALL GET INTO THEIR VESSEL

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@OPS: Contact Starfleet on secure channel on what Commander Krag has found.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Klingon::*AT*: CMO: Very well.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<OPS> CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>*AT*XO: Sowwy siw, my mistake.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Wait sir. Wouldn't Turok and his team already have checked the woods out?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Leads the MO outside the spaceport and take up a position where the entrances can be seen.  Takes a drink from the cup she brought and grimaces at the taste.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AS FERENGI ENTER THEIR SHIP THE ROMULAN SHIP LIFTS OFF

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: CO:  Sir, the 3 Ferengi we were following just came to the space port.  Looks like they are now heading toward their own ship.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::begins cataloging the chips::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: Shala, I asked for Raktajino, or coffee.  Is your Klingon so deficient that you thought I said "Engine de-greaser"?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@*XO* Looks like we took what they wanted.  Anything else for you to get down there?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO: I don't know, the man beamed us in an unsecured place.  We must have blew up their disguise.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<FCO> CO: Sir, Romulan vessels lifting off.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE FERENGI VESSEL LIFTS OFF


Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@CSO: Track ships’ route.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
CMO: This was all they had. ::looks sorry::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: CO: Not that I can see, sir.  The Romulan ship lifted off, and now, the Ferengi ship.  They are all leaving.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@*XO* : Alright.  You all did well.  Standby to return to the ship.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Sees her sad look and pats her shoulder gently::  MO: It is alright, at least this takes courage to drink.  ::Laughs::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Looks like we are too late Mackie. Let's go home.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Is there anything else left on the area?  Looks like the party is over and we are the last to get aware of it.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::looks at her cup and thinks twice about taking a sip, hears his comment and places her lips to the container::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@OPS: Standby to transport AT.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: Not that I can see..

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*Gryphon*: CO: Sir, give us 5 minutes to return to the hotel and pick up our things.  We just left something valuable behind... ::looks at CSO::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::wonders if he every get to the phaser range::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::drinks the foul tasting stuff:: CMO: I agree.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Watches the ships leave and wonders what just happened.::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<TO>::Wondews if his cawwew is ovew::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
XO: Thank you.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@*XO* Ahh.  Ok.  Let us know when you are ready.

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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